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Job Work!
The M natron office in fit text out with one 

•of the bvHt jol. 4>ress« * in this province ÿHH 
«ltd « large assortment of 1>-|h* in Imth 
plein end ornamental Inert, l«Krth«*r with 
every facility tor doing all description of 
first-rlnsH work. We make a specie lily of 
fine work—either plain, or in colon*, anti 
in thin line we flutter ourselves we cun 
compete with any office in the Province.

Order* for Poster*, Dodgers, Catalogue*,
Bl 11* heads. Circulai k Ont* of all kinds* 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt nth ntion..

We endeavour by do?eat attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.
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= over the bridge7" said Mr. Kingbolt, ply
ing his chisel.

« All the planks are up and hid away till 
we go down, I t il you,’ replied the other, 
• and a red lantern hung across it.’

« The bridge/ Ford knew at once, must 
be a narrow, rough structure across the 
stream just before the road from town 
wound up the mountain.

« They're likely on their way round by 
the other one. It'll take them till mid-

hues of duty. 0» roy way to this place I 
drove through the village of Smith's Cove, 
which in Ontario would accommodate one

ed good to him to teach the dog to carry a 
letter there with safety and dispatch, when
ever told to do so. Ainsi would tie his 
missive securely about the bright-eyed,

* lithe dog’s in-ck. and say in his YankeeX>TICZ IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 1
Co-partnership heretofore existing be-1 drawl : 

tween I • Naow, Leo, you jest make tracks for
JW* P. RICE MD ARTHUR E. SBUS, village, donUt quick. d., you wtar- 

.tolr* butin.,, und.Mh. ,t,l. .nd flrra .am. I »l»=d T That lutlur-d ought to git to the
<< e. Acadia «roan company >n | ,lore. b, off r
Bridgetown, Norn Satttia, fa thb d.ydiunlvod 
by rnutu.l duniaut. ‘A. B. fintl. .«nee, .11 
debt, of the lute firm, and to whom .11 
.ount* due .re to be paid.

JOHN P. BICE,
K. SUMS,

Notice of Dissolution of Co- 
I Partnership.

PSMSSILLS

make new rich blood,

WISDOM & FISH,Weekly MonitorV •I if not two hotels. Here, however, liquor 
it would not 
iveru loafer

Mill, Steamboat, and Eailroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, R. B. cannot be had, an I if ji coufcU 

be wanted. The cro « j[/JM<JJ4n 
does not develop well in Nova Scotia. He 
is quite c ut off from opportunity, Apprecia
tion, and sympathy, ami emigrates early 
in life, or is surprised into becoming a 
use Ini nnrobt r of the community. At 
Hvnnington (?) the same absence of public 
hotel is remarkable. There is a place of 
• entertainment’ but liquor is not sold, and 
1 r.m told that an intoxicated individual in

Advertising Rates.
Rubber and 

Cut Lseing.
Rubber and Leather Belting,

Linen Hose, Lace Leather and 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files. Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pi 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, an 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Ste 
jeotors, Bolts, Nuts and Wash©
Metal and Antimony, Steam an 
Heating Apparatus. Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gummer, for Grinding Saw».

Estimates furnished v Lowest QuotaHofis 
given on Speoial Supplies.

Aww< wiu completely change the blood In the entire system In three months^ Any per

son who will talcs 1 Pill each night from 1 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing 
equal. Physicians use

Onb Inch. ..First insertion, 50 cents ; 
-evw-ry after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
■$1 00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onk SquARB, (two inches). .First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
t reive months $10.00.

Half Column.. .First Insertion, $5.50;. 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column .. First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftencr 
t han once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
.extra per square for each additional alter
ation

to 1» weeks, may be restored to sound
- m ____a___________________ _ |__|_ j Female Complaints these Pills have no

’ l-hvsidans use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sentT»ymMil tot 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A Oft, BOSTON, MASS.
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d Hot Water

Leo would leap away, barking joyfullv, 
and In an hour would return to seek A mai 
in the field or baru,collared with an answer 
from Lot Spinner. In Ibis way the dog 
twvame, In » limited sense, Ihe messenger 
and po»to>an of the family, when occasion 
prompted, and a very quick and faithful 

It was the last Thursday in August, 
when Major Pepper, finishing hi* second

am G au
night.’

There was a pause. Then said Mr. 
Kingbolt, out of breath. « Where do you 
suppose that boy and the dog nr- T 

« Lost ou the mountain, I dare say. Bir 
if they come back before we get through. 
we can fix them somehow.’

DIPHTHERIAIllBfli Bridgetown, M*y«h, WM.

CA.H-ID.

[d8
hese comm unities is nu unknown specta

cle. Throughout the greater part of Nova 
Scotia there is practically no bar-room 

Ford slipped from below the window. :r$uktDg in rural locations, and the comer 
The boy understood all. Many bouses in footf] found at so many points in Ontario, 
the town hud been robbed lately. By a ^ without « local habitation in this Pro- 
trick they bad sent Major and Mrs. Pepper 
around by their longest route for home.
The whole thing was a hastily, but cleverly,

And Ford ctMtkf do

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at

^pregpfMAKE' MENS LAY
deratemeaneto secure this in- JSbT^«SÎÎÎK
valuablgwor k. F _________

NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “CHAMPION”

TN àeoordanoe with the above, and owing to
JL say late partner’s health breaking down, . A , ,
whiol has compelled him to withdraw from cup of roffoe at break fast exulaitoed to ui*

n-w* '» tr“ >'oa
same business under the same name and last night that if you want to go to be 
style, and will continue to- manufacture the | tuWU ju the phaeton with me to-day and 
same celebrated ACADIA ORGAN, Kvery *fu-moon to picking out those
pains will be taken, and no expense spared to r "
manufacture First-Class Instruments, which carpet*, It’ll suit me capitally, 
will be placed In the market at price* to suit Aunt Popper laughed. 4 Why does a

— .b— i- «» a., «
licit a continuance of the same. all others ?’ she said, merrily. 4 Am si and

I am, yoiur obodl.nl ..rvMt, | Mlll (Mlr, wa, Ataai'a wlfu, end Aunt 
’ ' 1 P.ppet’l cook) wonted lo go to Nvw

to-day to atlcud that wedding-bur alittvr’., Ho leanvd forwanl Into a ray ol light, and 
yon rucolleet. Th-y .tatted oarly tor the gently drew ent hi. pencil, and the enrol- 

TTAVINO keen compelled to withdraw Iron. I loB ,nd , dol.,, cipec, th,ro back an- °P°, ««HI undirected, In which ... hi. let- 
h«hl I Ltr.,b,i^7h.” .“r,ppo/t.^,' ,11 long alter were In bed to-ntgoâ. I ter to Harry North. He managed to 
of thanking my many friends for their kind cs,Vt leave the bouse and Ford to take care trol his excitement aude terror enough to 
and liberal support in the past, and hoping lhAmMiw,^ . | scrawl upon It

A/SSj ,0h, you can,' l.nghcd unci. Pop- °°r h0U"" ^

Crs J? JiraftrSim •• •< - qock r-
Mr. Bulle. I can folly recommend the Or- he a hot and stupid dsy In town for him, -pbe envelope was secured by Ford’s 
gam to the publie, and shall be pleased to we ebeH bo to busy. Leave him a good "ehoe-strlug to the graybonods neck. ‘Be 
sell them to aby of my friends. 1 “—mi . m.s irw
u6tf JOHN

vince. I think it m»y be slated almost 
beyoml attempt of contradiction, that total 
abutlnance is practised in Nova S-otia to a 
greater extent than in any Province in the 
Con Mt-1 at ion. There is infinitely l«-ss 
bar-room patronage, while the hotel ac
commodation is almost equally good and 
equally cheap. The feature of the Nova 
Beotia hotel is not the bar-room but the 
table and in the ordinary $1 60 or $2 a 
day house single moal* aie charged at the 
rate of forty cents per ro«-al. Thus while 
the full-day rates are almost identical with 
Ontario rates, a higher figure is charged 
for single unals, Annapolis is one of those 
counties in which the no-license system 
was m force previous to the adoption of 
the Scott Act, and I was Informed before 
<hy arrival hero that the town was the 
worst place in the county, that open bare 
were kept at every hotel, and a very large 
amount of diinking was done. I arrived 
completely chillvd through after a long 
drive, and my companion enquired cau
tiously for a glass of ale, and delivered 
himself of au elaborate argument to prove 
the virtues of ale as a cold repeller. I was 
not Interested in the argument, but I was 
interested as to whether or not the ale 
could bo obtained. We were conducted 
by the landlord to a small building adjoin
ing the hotel, the interior of which was 
almost utterly barren of furniture, and

planned scheme, 
nothing
village two miles up the mountain ; his 
swollvu foot I

lone; the nearest houses in the

HOW LOST, HOW BEST0RED!
Wo have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well’s Celebrated Easay 

on the radical and permanent 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Montai and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ox 
■cesses. , ,

pg* Price, in a sealed envelope, only fl 
cents, or two postage stamps. ....

The celebrated author, in this admirab'o 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty- 
years' successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured withwut the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

pijm This lecture should be in the hands of 
every yonth and every man in the land. 

Address, ^
The CulverweU Medical Co.,

41 Anu St., New York.

Had he forgotten Leo? The thought 
darted Into his confused mind like a shotYork

C-AŒ^ZD.
4

4 Ford Bonnkr.’

SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN. THE BEST GUN irjHE MâRKET
' aiu Top Snap Action, Rebounding Look, Pi.toL Grip, Patent Fnro-en* Fastening. U.e. fthVj*r^kiid'er ^ "

P the bras. .hell, ean be reloaded tan, hundred tira... making U eo.t on ranra to .knot than a inmate loader.
prices : Plein Barrel. IS bore. SIS : do.. 10 boro, BIO l Tn-lat Barrel, IS bore. $18 I de., ts bore, BIS.

SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOIll’K TO ^ ^___ ^ ^

Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers, - - BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
P. O. Box, 2277. _______

luncheon, and lot hlhi k**«*p house by him- very qUiut Leo ’ h^ kept whispering, al- 
self. Leo will help him. You wouldn’t m0st beseechingly, as he led the dog a» 
min*It, eh, Ford ?’ well as lie could doprn the far side of the

Font laughed, too, end said that he ganien, along the fence, and some distance 
rather gm-ssed not. 0p the road, lest Leo should bark.

_ , . 4 Wo’11 not be later in getting home « Q.iick, Leo t to the post-otece— to the
Tt>C forFtttlsy^Powa^'M'petii. * j than six o’clock, I suppose,' said Aunt post-office !” he cried, trvmbl ing, pushing

Pepper, reluciantiy ctmeentiug. AUd pointing the dog off.
’•Oh, dear, no,’ replied the major, ' and Leo refused to go. He did not under%

PBICE, F*0* $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.]Ford will have à fine appetite for a late #tar.d all this mystery. Ford felt for a 
A.C. VANBUSKIBK, idUmer.' stick. and shook it at him. Leo bounded

Kingston Station. 4 half hour later Ford and Leo, the one away silently up the steep. Ford Ml,half 
an^YamoîScoîntlss1.01** Ann*p0,U* Di*b,r] wltb JiMtd and tbs other with bis active, eat down, on the giasa.
“a gLd, roliabfa, live man wanted to ean- if unimportant tall, waved Major and Mr*. He never knew how long It was before
vas Dighy County. * a3if. I Pepper good-by from the browtpiiasa, and he was startled from bit stupor by hear- absolutely without bar pre-tensions. We

ing sh^lthy steps aprvach down the road, procured the ale, and out of regard far the 
Ho strained his young eyes to make out conspicuously posted injunction 4 pleaso 
a doseu tall figures moving noiseJessly don’t stop long,’ retreated. I bad a con- 
towaitf hie hiding place. They wove the versa!ion afterward with the landlord, 
astonlshad men; from the village, roneed 4 Do you find the Scott Act an iucouven- 
from their circle of gossip around the stoop fence?' I enquired.
of the store by Lev’s advent and extraordl- « We are selling more openly than usual 
nary excitement just now,’ he replied. ‘ The victory we

The letter had been discovered at once have just gained in the Supreme Court has 
by Attils’s brother httnsclf, who, like the temporarily paralyzed prosecutions, and the 
rest with stockings drawn over bis boots Scott Act people don’t quite know what to 
bonded the party. Ford Intercepted them do.’ 
and made his hurried explanation.

“ Stay here,’ said Lot Spinner, ‘till we

P RICE.

THE EXCELSIOR

Carpet Fasteners !
A sardhtogun may be seen at the office of this p*P^T- IBB Y 34 [Jflf, CARPVfH MO If BY,Prtst Offlee Box, 450.

PATENTS B035TH3 I BOITES I B03STHS I
A CO., of tho Scrrxrmc amxrican, con- 

> act us Solicitors for Patents, Caveat*. Trade

Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years experience.
Patents obtained throuch MUNN & CO. are noJced 

In the ScrsNTmc amkkican, the largest, beat, and 
most widely circulated set en tide paper. $3.20 a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting In-

Amkkican Office. 201 Broadway, New York.

MUNN
ttoueto A good dre seing of Bone is a veritable

GOLD -m I M TU OlsT TUB
fwk0 h‘”

— •SB TO» OF BOSE-DI ST BATES THE «FMWTIOJ or TBS TOSS OF «BAIE.»
STTPERPHOSPHATE,

then turned tbem*clrvs about to begin the

WL Schr. Ivica, fesStftfSSS.
JSMMhw length of time.

Capte Longmire. A wooden swing be was contriving In 
This welt known packet schooner will com- J the garden, the arrangement of hie col lec

her regslar trips between tioa of Iodkm rellce, and a letter to bis

“CERES”
(The Complete Fertiliser.) AU the above manufactured at theAGENTS to sell 

TUN ISON’S

New & Superior Canada Maps & Charts.
As paying as any agency in tho world. For 
nnrthmJars, fall and free, address H. C. TUN- 
flgON, iS8 Richmond St., London Ont.

WANTED : FEBTTLIZEE/ WORKS,
JACK & BELL, Proprietors,
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CHEMICAL

me nee running 00
Bridgetown and St. John, | room mate at th= «thool-one H.ny North « 

U <**. All Irelgkt o.r.'ullj kindled. —Conk np,fill t*e forenoon.
This latter or, letter buslnss*, was still

. . , _ . . „ 1 on hand, and Fori was scratching away atwill be kept eonsUntly oa band and for sale. u ’ .
Apply on board or at wide nee of subscriber, It in tho summer-honse, when Leo eud- 

J. LÛNGMIRE. dcnly growled. Then be sprang up, bark- 
Bridgetown, April 2,‘84. Mtf ing violently. A strango gentleman

s leisurely drawing near the pair of friends. 
Ford rose and stepped out of Us retreat.

J 41 beg pardon for interrupting you, sir,’
2 began the stranger pleasantly, 4 but are 

J your father and mother at heme to-day V 
4 My father and mother are In Europe, 

sir, replied Ford ; 4 but
* Ah—-oh—I see,' continued the civil 

1 l had forgotten thtft my old

. TX.HAIjIF

a
X. X

for $3.7 S.14 Vol 7-THE RAILROAD ERA 
IN LIT KI1ATUUE. in ono quArto reL, cloth., paon work 

~ complete.
4-

« Had the Act ever been actively enforc
ed ?’ I asked.

thenee* Orations. (8 volume*.! (9 ) Buskin b 
1*rondes Agrestes, or Headings in “ Modern 
Painters." (10.) Emperor Marous Aurelius*
ïraœ»»
xnartine’s Joan of Aro.

In all, 14 volumes, bound In one larae quarto of 
page*, being equivalent to 3680^3rdn*g pages.

20,000 Quotations, Prose and Poetry;
50,000 Lines of Concordance.

The only Cyclopedia of Quotations in 
the English Language.

». Y. Herald* •• By long ouds the best bock 
of quotations In existence."

Wendell PMUlpsi “Bare value to the 
holar."

' 4 cell you. ”
Thry leaped the wall. A fqjr minute* 

later Ford beard shouts, and the souud of 
a gun or two, aud a struggle on the

« Yes : at one time the sale of liquor was 
almost stopped ht-re, but we managed to 
get cases in the Courts and kept them 
there. The temperance people didn’t feel 
safo in prosecuting, aud we kept on selling 
liquor.’

« What effect do you think the Act would 
have if its rigid observance were compel
led, or do you think it would be possible 
to put It in successful operation ?’ I 
enquired.

« Well,’ he said,1 if it could be settled 
beyond question that the Scott Act is good 
law and all the loopholes closed up, it 
would be very stringent, and would sub
stantially stop the public sale of liquor ; 
but so far we have managed to find ways to 
prevent its being enforced, and in a port 
like this where we have a considerable 
floating population, and liqnor is regularly 
brought from St. John by a boat and from 
Halifax by Rail, I believe there will always 
he more or less violation of the Act, and 

or less hole aud corner drinking.’

f«try.
house piaxsa.

• They’ve got ’em Ie He exclaimed, 
delight and relief getting the beat of 
his long fright and pain.

And so they bad ; for when Lot Spin
ner came up and carried the hoy down 
to the house, 1 Mr. Alexander Ringbolt’
— afterward put into j-iil as Denis Leary
— bis comrades aud their tools were all 
secured under rude guardianship to-

* getber.
Just as Ford was helped into the 

bouse, Leo darted up. The dog had 
carelessly glancing at Leo. 4 Well since l been left behind lest he should warn 
am utflucky enough to miss your uncle, the burglars of the party coming from 
could I see that excellent man he employs the village, but be had contrived to

make his escape.
Ford joined in the cheers for him, 

when at 11 o’clock M*jor and- Mrs 
Pepper rode htirredly up to the bright 
ly lit house to hesr the end of the story 
which the village people of the moun
tain bad stopped them, hurrying to
ward home, to tell.

Soon after arrived Amxi and Myra, 
more explanations, and much more ado 
made over Ford and Leo than either of 
them relished.

4 The scamps would have got away 
with two thouaand dollars, Ford,' ex 
laimed the major again and again. • It 
was some money that a man was to 
call here to get to-morrow morning.’ 

Leo wagged hie tail complacently.
So much for a brave boy's coolness 

and an obedient dog's intelligence.
—Harper's Young People.

Under them Stints.

Under these stars In the sweet Spring 
Ituie

We walked when the day was ever.
From afar we heard the mellow chime 

Of the village bell*, and the clover 
feet wa* blossoming sweet 

In those hours that are over, and Over.]cbj|drvn. I* your uncle at home ?’
4 I’m sorry sir,’ replied Ford,1 But they 

have both diiven to town this morning

670

stranger.
friend*, Major and Mrs. Pepper, had nocheaply Around our

ù ‘c
Baa,

Under tlieM elan in the Hammer time 
I walked a care lee, rover,

While the quiet bay aud the mountain» | and will not be Irack till evculng.' 
gray

The moon came «ailing erer :
I walked with my heart, from the world 

apart,
In the illenca a dreaming rarer.

D.U.

ÆSS;SSZXrJf&SSSt
: advertisement. The type in 
; nearly all the books are Small 

Pica, the size used in this sen
tence. Each book is printed

( on fine laid paper, .nd iaiound In a durable 
handsome payer cover, with the name printed 

back and aide.

4 A fine dog that,' remarked the stranger,
!Oliver Wendell Holmesi “It lies near my 

open dictionaries. It Is a mawive and teeming
volume." “ _

Bo a ton Posts “ Indispensable as Worcester or 
Webeter. It i* the only standsrdbook of quotations." 

London Setnmny Movlows*'A thoroughly
^ iffsenntor*Bdntnnd* 1 “ It Is the best
work of the kind with which I am acquainted."

Bx-Sponker Kendall 1 MI consider it the 
beet book of quotations I ha 

Royal 8vo, over 900 pages. Frioe, cloth, $5-, sheep,
$6.60. _______

A Now Work Of tirent Importons©.
Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia 
of Religious Knowledge.

By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D., 
Assisted by AM|^f the^Ablest Scholars in

’Y^'fiSS^KâÉAî
“üneurpaaaed by anything published."

R. s. storr*, O.D.* *A work of immense value. 
Henry Word Beecher* "favalsabls for

scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, and 
for general reliability ofj udgm ent."

Biahop Slmpaont •• It is a very valuable work. 
Every aubjoet that relates to religion, theology, 
the bible. Is treated In this work by a recognised 
scholar. It la a complete library on these subject*, 
brought down to 18B4. No other cyclopedla’can take
it8 ^Prioe, per set, doth. $18.00; sheep, $2160. §

Knight’s History of England.
This great work, doth, for $8.75—until recently 

sold for $26.00. Complete, with all indexes, in two
4t° T° h Porter, Pros, of Yale Collepe, says: 
« Knight's is the best hie tory of England for the 
general reader." , . ^

London Stnndnrd i "This work is tho very 
beet history of England that we jjosseas "

Any of the above books tent, postpaid, on receipt of price. C.rattan free.
FUNK T°lkl

bore, Amst—Amsl-dear me, I cannot just 
recall his name.'

• Sorry again sir,' replied Ford, but 
Amsl and Mira are away too. 14 just hap
pens so. Couldn't I take your message 
for uncle ?’

« Your very kind, my dear boy,’ said the 
unknown gentleman, but I wou’t trouble 

Please tell your good uncle that Mr 
Alexander Kingbolt, called on business, 
aud will see him tomotrow evening.

The afternoon shadows grew long ; tho

Under the** stare a* the leaves grow pale 
I walk with a shadow beside roe,

Aud the dreaming joy and the winds from 
the bay

In mocking tones deride roe :
But still as the grave or the slumbering 

wave
Is the shadow that walks beside roe.

16 CENT BOOKS:
Highways of Literature, By Paw». 
American Hamorist*, By Hawks. 
Mama, and Dia-ry of n Superfluous 

Man, By the great Bassum novelist Tub-
There arc six hotels in Annapolis, and 

liquor can be obtained in contravention Of 
the Act in all of them. Bar room loafing, 
however, has been effectually stopped, and 
I saw no person In any degree under the 
influence of drink. Th«* Act was adopted 
In (he county in April, 1881, by a vote of 
1,11 to 114. The hotel-keepers complain 
that while many do not care in the lea-t 
whether liquor is sold or not they cannot 
bo induced to go to the polls and record 
their votes against the principle ot Prohi
bitory Legislation.

I Charlotte Broute. By L. C. Hollowat

j 25 CENT BOOKS:
1! With Ike Poet*, By CaSow Farbab. 
i- Life of Cromwell, By Paxton Hood.
) Essay's of George Eliot (Complete), 
j The Merv (a book of travel), ByO’DoNOVAN. 
I Bowsham Puzzle (novel). By Hah 

t- .n, author of Helen's Babies.
The above aro some of our 26 cent books. 

Send for Descriptive Circular.

1 D2E320RIB AND RIME.
ü A NEW BOOK.

MILLER.

H. L. S.

• Wrestler* Veraua the | T00- 
Champion Speller.

The Champion

$ IT KATS UPSON CLABXB.

Onr John ha. Joel b^o to .p.111 I «"«W clo,,d ln I Ford »nrt L"° “*
Ah 1 he is very proud, grthcr, the boy with lii* hand on the dog’s

He stand* up straight,-—his bright eyes j heed why In the world did not the 
snap,

He spells extremely loud.
He says there’s no use studying,

He knows It all so well ;
In fact, he think* he knows much more 

Than the spelling-book can tell.

a ri a titA_ ORGhAJH"
OOMPA1TT,1

phaeton come toiling up the mountain 
road? Helloa? a white owl fluttered 
across tho lawn into an acacia.

Ford ha«l long desired to ascertain that 
owl’s private address. He dashed after It, 
and Leo bore him company. Up through 
the dark garde bird, boy and dog sped.

MANUFACTURERS OV
pr JOAQUIN

fl 26 cents for this book as a sample of 
theso cheap book* by the ablest of American 
and European writers. FIRST CLASS CHURCH 4 PARLOR ORGANS, The Scott Act ln the Annapolis Valley

Outtdde of those vitally interested in tho 
littile, there are, therefore, noue, or at least 
very few, to uphold the liqnor interest at 
the polls. The Scott Act has been carried 
by large majorities in every contest 
through which it has passed iu Nova 
Scotia, but it ha* not yot been submitted 
to vote In any municipality where licenses 
were issued. Only the no-license counties 
have adopted the Act. I may perhaps say, 
too, that Annapolis is the only place, with 
the exception of St. John, where I have 
seen a beer-pump in operation since tho 
beginning of my investigations at Monc
ton. At Bridgetown, the town of second 
importance iu Annapolis County I learn
ed that much the same condition of things 
prevails as at Annapolis. Liquor can be 
obtained with little difficulty, aud the fail
ure of prosecutions on appeal to the Courts 
has very seriously embarrassed the efforts 
of the Act. One gentleman assured me, 
however, that if the amendment recently 
attached to the Act by the Dominion Par
liament were shown to have a retrospec
tive character, tl.us overtuling the Su
preme Couit decision which made the 
adoption of the Act illegal in every Nova 
Scotian County which bad adopted it, the 
te mix-ranee people would ri-uew the> 
struggle, and l e anticipated no fnrthes 
difficulty would he experienced In compell
ing observance of the lawToronto Globe.

Ware rooms In Reed’s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS.

Spurgeon’s Life WOTk.^

; To be completed in seven vols., six now
r*John ^Hali e?ysT°"'For instruction 8pur- 
gy-n-g work is without nu equal."

Annapolis, N 8 , May 1 .—This ts his
toric ground. The scene of stern and stir
ring events in tho old capital of Acadia 
when the French power was dominant. 
Here can be seen the old French fort and 
magazine iu crumbled ruin. Meadow grass 
has ovcrgiown the tumbled pile and 
crowoud it as with a diadem of the peace
ful industry of these later time*. The 
old block-house was destroyed but a few 
years ago, and dim evidences of its exis
tance, are still discernible on the site of the 
departed structure. This place Is also re- 
marknbtô as the gateway to the far famed 
Annapolis Valley, stretching away for 
eighty miles between the north and south 
mountains *nd Intersected throughout its 
entire length by the Annapolis River. This 
valley is fittingly termed the garden ol 
Nova Scotia, Us marvelous fertility, 
its wonderful unfailing yield of

But someone brings to mamma's ears 
R. ports that John has ' missed.’

• How i« this, dear?' *he asks, while John I preseully Fred slipped and foil. Ho ut- 
Begin, to turn and ; lered a crjr when he rose, and found that houpL,dP-,hi,,e,t *^.1

4 He spells the best,’—and here John with a pain that sickened him, so severely
had his fall strained it.

Very slowly and painfully Ford limped 
Into the garden again, bis tnilucky 
feeling more misérable every step. Art at 

he looked through the trees and saw 
lights in the dining-room of his uncle's

Noa

JOHN P. RICE.

J. Gr. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, COXÏÉXARCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise ia all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Pit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 

INQ, Bridgetown.________________7ly

BROWN’S
tut) GRIST, MILLS,

LAWRENOETOWN,

4 But I can vrastle him down I’
—Good Cheer. foot

not frozen u^>, bat eontinaes to giro Batis-
dition^o the supply of War, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in whioh wifi be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

gelttt literature.XW Mention paper in wkick you see tke sdvertlnmcat.

J. M. OWEN,H FI SUE!Farm for Sale ! Loose.
Leo, the Dog.BARRISTER - AT - LAW, Major Pepper and Aunt Helen 

book, doubtless much disturbed to know 
where in the world Ford and Leo bad 
gdne, or since what hour of the day.

As he drew nearer the closed shutters 
he caught the soung of low, strange voices, 
faiut clink ot a hammer. Could It be pos
sible anything was amiss? Ford was fright
ened, but prudent.

4 Leo,' said he, very softly, but almost 
sternly, to the dog, whose ears wetu on 
the alert, too,4 lie down V

Leo obeyed.
Forgetting bis painful foot !o his breath

less exception, Ford croft down along the 
back of the house, 
clearly from within. ‘ And we’.l be quick, 
about It,' eomobody wa. saying.

A robbery it surely wan. Ford turm-d 
the blind aud looked within the dining- 

TU« lamp wa. lit. The .«fo wb' re.

Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
cited State* Consul Agent. 

AnuapoliB, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly

Joiin JÉrvin,

AT,SEED WEB 
"BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,
Ford Bonner may lire to be a very old 

man—he Is * going on ' fifteen now—but it 
is likely that be will always recollect wbat 
occurred on a certain dark evening iu An
gus!, two years ago. ^Ford's father aud 
mother were tratetitpg In Énrôpe that 
summer, hbnee Ford, was the rest of the 
year aboard lug school boy of tho first water, 
spent his vacation at his Uncle Pepper’s 
country place.

Ford’s chief companion from day today, 
as he scrambled among the rocky spur*, 
wa* L*o. L**o was a Scotch grayhoond, 
Mejor Pepper's particular pet. Now one 
curions trait of his did equal honor to his 
head and heart. He bad been bought at 
Black's Hollow, a village—If #a store, 
which was also a post office, and six or 
sewn dwellinu*, can be called a village-— 
about two miles further up the road 
among Ihe mountain*. Regularly,once or 
twice ti^Woek, would Leo slip off in the 
morning for a whole days visiting with 
any four-legged playmates whose society 
ho Lad formerly reli-died at Black'* Hollow.

/CONTAINS 120 acres, 50 undercdttivation, 
vV balance in wood, poles and pasture ;

mHE subscriber being dyirous of giving 
-L more attention to hie

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, 
ated in Deaconsfield, three and a-balf 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres ot 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber. , „„„ , w.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, ....
igether with pure and never failing 

privileges are among the inducements, 
lull particulars apply to the subscriber.

T. J. EAGLESON.

150 Apple Trees,situ- Barrister’M Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX'S BUIDIHG,

503mpl BRIDGETOWN

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepiWid 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring. •

TERMS AS USUAL.

»
part young and not in bearing ; pear, plain, 
cherry and peach trees, all in bearing ; cuts 

30 tons prime
hay ami o-roal crop*, its forests of 
feuit tree*, aud illimitable fruit-pro
ducing power*.
range of htils upon either side, breasted 
wi'h the 4 murmuring pines and the hem
locks' that rofleet their shadows in the river 
all tnakc iu tho developed beauty and 
magnificence of tjiu s.priug çeanon a scene 
that is, not equalled or surpassed on the 
Continent, iu this valley the story of 
Longfellow'* 4 Evangeline ’ is laid, and the 
enthusiastic Nova Scotian will point you 
every spot touched with the light of the 
poet’s luminous pen, anAtilate with equal 
fervour on the magnificence of the scene 
and tho marvelous accuracy of the repro 
dilution in the lunching aud pathetic pages 

II |,.„dh1 a tall, Wtill-ciremcl man, nu- ol Um poem. Tba Nova Booliau ha« a
iti-olly dir.,,log .noth» man, who! bonudl»-. failb in the A......HI. Valley, - A w qouvUu* ba. been patenled.
kueit balore if, and was working at the »» "’.«ff'Clrd anprmiatipu. of its great by Mr. A leiwWr M. Fraser, ol B.th- 
oldfatd.ion.tl lock with .on,, tools be bad'^nk ksauty, and a profomal veneration u/«t. lbe invsnlmn consists of the 
evidently brought for the purpose. for the poet who tnafle it as unique tun I Socul,ar construction sud arrangeaient.

The man working at the safe door was lovely lb literature aa It in in nature. All of-fc sliding coupling book combined.
„ Mr Alexander KinglK.lt. An exceedingly tbia, however, baa very little to do with . with adjusting devices, so the ordinary 

Antal discovered Vo’, trick of going so frightened toy was Ford Renner. l‘Wl 'U'' *',d 1 ““> obliged drawbar and link may be used,and tba,
„ fr-quuntly0 thither of bis own will^it seem- 'So, then, they canuot possibly H, to shunt myself upun the more Pro»i, ut,o, fo automat,o.

ENGLISH HAY, The far extending
Vital Question 11 

Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting andallarimt *11 Irri
tation of the nerves and curing all forme 
of nvrrou* complaint*.giving natural,child
like refreshing sleep always?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“ Some form of Hop* !”

cqxPTXB 1.
Ask any or of the most eminent phy

sician;
•« Wtiftt is the best and only remedy that 

can be railed on to core all dmeases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs ; such as 
Bright’s disease*, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine, and all the dis
eases and ailments peculiar to Women’ —

4‘And they will tell you explicitly aud 
emphatically ••Bnchu.”

Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest ! On such occasion* Ford bad to ram We ou 

cure for all liver diseases ordyspepsia ; con-1 |lejg|l|- alone
ttoÿ-ûrtëiyour111 Now Ama, Spiuucr, H.J.r PvppcP. hired 

Mandrake 1 or Dandelion !” man, had a brother, who kept the post of-
Henoe, when these remedies are combined ficu nnd „tore at tbe Hollow. As 
th others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a 

[Concluded next week]

is very easily fenced ; only li miles from Rail
way station and churches, and three-quarters 
mile from first-class schools and from grist 
and saw mills. Thorough good house, new 
barn, out-buildings in good repair. Well 
watered with two never failing streams. Fv.r 
further information, apply to

MRS. W. A. CAIN, 
or JAMES H. WHITMAN.

46it8

Barn, and other Outb ild-ifo"
to John A. Brown & Co.ings, 

water 
For 1

Thu voices came
Lawrence town, February, 20th, 1883

tiBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.
Lawrence town, Feb. 27, ’84,

JUT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

i
Celelntsi Bâte Boïlat 

chain PUMPS!
EYE, BAB ABB THBOAT ! Tns Prbss.—The editor of the Rak 

Portage Progress says : '• 1 still support 
my reputation by publishing a news
paper, and my family by sawing wood.

iu Major Pepper usually kept bis paper* 
and any large sum of money ho happened 
to have in tbe bouse for a day or so, was 
rolled out to the middle of the room. Over

Dr. J. R. McLean, ANNAPOLIS,•
Will be found tbe best assortaient ofCorner Hollis * Belter etreete,ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

flour and meal at is cents ad
van UK ON COST.

HALIFAX. FANCY GOODS!Sept. 5th, 1881*—-tf

MISS E. 80NNETT, PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY-
F. PRÏMROSB.

-y^OULD respectfullyjntimate to the pub-
musical instructions on the ^iano or Organ, 

oomencing
THE FIRST OF MAY NEXT.

liwrencetowh PUMP CO.
per N. H. PglNNEY. 
OFFICE FOR Bl^L-

ffW

TH!S PAPER
vertlslng BcteuUvKi Spruce St.:, wlivrv ’ <!»(>rilnin»' 
lionuiautenaa#boinadeio*i6 1» NEW YORK.4END TO THIS 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. 51tf
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